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MONDA 

By GEORGE PARSONS LATHROP. 

A," Accomwgpanied by illutstrations frontz 
the A 

7tist Lansing's portfolio. 

s 1XX ~~~~~~~~IV. 
RAYNOR .did not recover from his astonishment, but simply 

plunged deeper into it, when he realized that the appearance of 
a luminous mist surrounding Monda was no illusion but a fact, 
evident to Lansing as to himself. From the moment, of his first 

glimpse of her, on that strange midnight arrival,'he had fancied 
, she was like the visionary woman of his waking dream in New 

.: 
York. In daily contact with hbr this impression had worn 

off; 

he had begun to regard it as mere imagination. But now here 
X . ,< she stood, this unaccountable aureola glimmering around her 

and with the same look of mingled appeal and warning which 
he remembered in that apparition. Instead of fading away, Drawn by however, towards a dreamy region of breaking surf-as in his 

E. A. Burbank. 

SKYWARD. vision-she came frankly towards him, and put h,er hands in his. 
"Oh, Mr. Raynor," she exclaimed, in - subdued tones, "I'm 

so glad' That is, no-I was very anxious. I feared for what had happened, or 
might happen. I was talking with Mrs. Lansing about this Mr. Wakeman.". 

Raynor grew almost dizzy. His vision was actually in his hands; of, rather 

. _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 

_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

DraPwn by X -rank Al lison Hays. - . 
GRANDMA S HO:tME. 
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her hanids were in his. The senise of 

possession caused him to speak wNith ani 

air of authority. " Do you think it w ise," 

he askled, " to talk of it to others ?" 

Inistan-tly her- hanids slipped from 

his g-rasp. He had made the fatal milis 

take of trying to advise a wooman; aind 

Mondla, after all, was a very real one. 

Mrs. Lansing, who was a round 

faced, cheerful l)erson, had heard him. 

I may not have reaclhed the oldest aoge 

of discretion," slhe saicl, "but you'll finid, 

I'm sure, that Alonda can trust me. I 

was tellincg hier wve had better consult 

to-morrow." 

" Heleni, wThat's it about, aniyhowv ? 

asked Lansino of his wife, w-ith. bIlunit 

hilarity. " !V(keman ? It strikes mcie, 
we are dreaming." 

" Well, let's go on dreaming to 

morrow, tlhen," said Raynor, wNith a con 

trite glance at Monda anid a submissive 

one towards Mrs. Lansincr. 

:+~~~~~~~~~~~A 

Drawn by Ricltard VeenAiet. 
A NATIONAL FLON\VER. 

a . ' i ' * v . r ; .,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . 

/ 1'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~V 

Drawn y G. A. Tramer 
"THE RICH CAN RIDE IN THEIR CHAISES." 
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Drexin ey Dan Beard. 

ORIENTAL LUXURY. 

They. all passed in to the-parlors -through an open-: glassz:.door. lagin 

with a certain -seriousness; and the - spell-wha.tevet. it was ..-L.w hf ime 

envelopedM'Monda, vanished.:, Tlihat faint light, that elusivenimbus n 

no one, apparently, thought anything more of, it, just then. As fo:4slhK# 

seemed' to be whollyj unaware of 
the.-pheomenon. 

' - 

Mrs. Lanlsing, anxious about her baby, drove home early bu r 

evening Stephen drew her husband aside, andhwalk&d outWi imth hedpi 

serted grounds. "Yes;" said the artist "Monda her&elf, kiiows nothmgrg' 
-or scarcely anything-of this strange phenomenon. So mes" 

sons who -have seen it have, been startled , 

into some exclamation ; but shee coutld 

not underst'and what they referred 

to. She threw the idea 'aside, as N 

nonsense or ai illusion.; The ap 

pearance, any way, comes very seldom." 

"But how do you account for: it? 

"Well, it seems to occur only- whemi she 

is ver-y a'nxious, o'r very hap'py. .'So I su-.U, 

pose it may be cpnnected with a particular , . i 

state of 'mild, or of the nervous temper-X/' - 
ament, or, if you prefer, the soul." s 7 / ' 

"Still," argued' Stephen, " you don't- ex- rj" / 

plain why the mind, the nerves, or the soul 

should -produce this result of a visible 

light." 

"No, I don't explain 'it," Lans 
ing returned; "and 'I can't. 'No on'e can! 

Who will. explain 'to me the, impression. that a per 

son I have never seen'before makes upon me, though 
I know nothing about him, and, perhaps, haven't 

even heard Pm speak? You dol't need to have a 

torpedo expjpded unider your feet to warn you that Drawn. by Ever'ett Sltinx. . 

you cannot trust the man Who has just been SKETCHES AT THE MATINKt. 
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introduced to you, no matter 

what recommendationis he brings. 

Similarly, you know that a manl 
or a wvomanl is good, vithout their 

burnilng a blue-light to illuminate 

thieir goodness. Howv their char 

acters -ive us these impressiolls 
is as much- a puzzle as that, in 

certaini moods, Monda shoul(d 

seemn to radiate light." 
But is it certain that she 

does ?" 
" Wllhy, you have seen it your 

self, to-nigrht." 

- ., ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~,~ 

Drawn b I S. BRc/fitl. 

FRUITFUL ECONOMNI. 

All the same, Lansing, you said that very few have been able to perceive it." 

WVell," rejoined the other, " that is a curioLus circumstance; but it doesn't 

disprove the main fact of the light appeariiug. Many persons fail to see plain 
mnoral truths anid principles in actual life, while others do see them, anid their sel 

arate testimony counts as proof. Some persons cainnot hear certain finie souLnds, 
but others do. Some people are color-bllind; buit the colors exist, anld other lpeo 

ple see them clearly and distinguish themi correctly. Nov about these emanlations 

of light from a livillg persoll, of course the histories of sainits are full of such sup 

p)osed facts. TMany disbelieve them, while others have asserted that they saw the 

thing and wvere sure of it." 

4 ....d;~--rr--~n. 

N-1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~* 

Drawn by Clarles C. S?Jcnedse?. 
CASUAL ENLIGHTENMENT. 



* Monda 
'49, 

~'i~ " You don'tm 
- . ~~~~~~~to imnply th.at 'Monda-,''.,-. 

'~~~~~ ~~Rhodes isasaint? 
asked Raynor,drawinghisbreath. 

~ Why, no! Lansng lauge 

heartily.. "I :don't know any-, 

thing about saints! I'm not- a 
. <Ij4~,> ,c-W\ -cR- Catholic- Very possibly, if Monda should 

k ,. ever. marry, her -husband wouldn't' think ..iher.., 
Drawn by E. J. Meekier. t s Y a sairnt thiough he may call her an 'angel.: :I'm 

"THE MELANCHOLY DAYS, only answering your cuestions and trying,to 
look. at th'e evidence, the tradition, and prob 

abilities as to this appearance of the nimbus, or halo,:or whatever'you may callit 
"I should think," hazarded Stephen, "that,-'however unconscious Mornda may" 

be, her mother must know of this peculiarity." 
"Certainly," answered the painter, calmly. "It 'is almost,a famiQl'`.,ege-dd 

though very little'is said' about it. Parents seldom talk to ch-ildren:aboUt-t`lieirt 
most mysterious and'striking inheritances. The. legend is.' 
a sort of ghost; and, while Mrs. Rhodes is perhaps proud 
of it, she doesn't always like to see it.walk. Her ancestors' 
in the female line are said to have had a special devotionh 
to the Blessed Virgin Mary. They kept lights burn' 
ing before her shrine, and looked to .her for 
intercession. Well, of'course you know theiri 
descendants, at least those who departed from * , i . 
the faith, have not kept up that sort of'thing. _.. 

But it is said there is a streak of it in them 
still, and that, as a result, from time to 
time the women of the family -have had this ,: 

odd attribute of diffusing a radiance visible! 
to other people, though they themselves are un- e 
conscious of it." , 

"A beautiful story!" said Raynor, con 
siderably impressed; and his voice sounded r-'w 
almost like a sigh. 

"Now I've told you the most I know or 
don't know ; and that's all there is to it," ' .. 
Lansing ended. Drawn by Howard Heirnick. 

So you said about Monda's ambitions in A SONG-BIRD'S HOUSE. 
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art," Stephen answered ;. ".or about her mood when, ..' 

. I caught mym fist glimpse of gi her on the cony. 
-I say, again,. L.m not sure that's all there is to it 

Well, well, :'old "man, Lansing -returned hur 

. riedly, " we must be going. The party is over. 

They hastened- to the house,'' and am'ong the' 

lingering gu ests bd their hesotesse.sgoo.d-night 
-tBt, as they lit their cigars and turned out d ofthe X 

gateway, they came suddenlyuon i a familiar fgure,: 
in ,unfamiliar attire. Jt was Waldo Emeriyin 

perfectt eveinin dres, looksing asthdughhehad' 

.1 ~~~~just quited thehouse. 
"Ah,- how d'yoi do, Mr. Lansing?" said he. 

--: ----:'"Howdy?"responded 
'the artist,curtly. : Been' 

~-; .. By C..A.-Evans tN L) F ; - here:all the evening ? I didn'see you. 
LONE CEDARS. No; just strolling by," answered the th . 

8"Your ,friend.?" He nodded coolly towat ds Steph en.: 

"Mr. Raynor." -. , yes," 'Emery said, suavely. "Mr /i 

:'Raynor.. 

Pardon me ;areyou' ' ndt acquainted -with 
a Mr. Wakeman: 

A 

, ~-:,: " Slightly," Stephen re- ' plied. "I met him once; ;and on; t 

-occasion, if I'm not mistaken 'I also saw you, but in sailor clcithes " ' 

"Very likely," the man * reurnd asl.-"That ,wals a 

whim,of'mine-trying.to ' learn som'ething-aboutgail 
,:ing.: Patdon me; Mr. / h Raynor ; ,but,: krxowrng- Mr, 
Lansing, and seeing - nwthaty&u -are afrie of 
his, it occu'rred to me ito warn ' ~ , - t 0 you' 'a:bo ut -,this Mr.!:y 
: Wake,man. ,-,He is a dangerous., per- --:- ? ' : t- 1: son.,'' :- -R- ., ;., 

'-'" Indeed ?^:' 'said ;S.tephen,' awith , ' 0;i, stifled tindignati,on., :' I' 
haven't seen him since. Is he dan- gerbus, evei when in 
visible--and a,t lo,ng ra:nge ?- -' " Always danger-ous,"i 
-atL'ong' or' shbrt range," Emery h. replied, hunching his 4 

elbow as: if- to relieve the stiff-: -', *-, :b ness ofhis dres-shirt 
But he shotaukeenglance at Ste-, ByBenamin. 

" Good-night," said Stephen. ' Ynton. S "Go od:night, Mr. 
Raynor. Pardon' my giving a T'HEM?" --'word ofwarning.": 

They left'him, and he strolled away in the opposite direction. "It was a 

' clumsy trick," said Raynqr to Lansing,t when tey had i# \V/ 

moved out of ear-shot. "He despaired bf getting at ' 
this hidden man Wakeman, who evidently has something :* 
'ito do about Monda's affairs that$mery wants to pre- n ger 

vent. So he played this bluff game to frightenl >. r' 

to' get inomation out of us. T 

Bit-he hasn'te succeeded."ja 
"shotat do,e yo man. byal I' .phe(n' 

that?" . Lansin'gaskd. 
- 

Tehere- Go6d7 Kih, M 

upon Raynlor told him of the DrawnywOttoStark 

to do abu Mod' affairs thatmwn want to{ pre-k 

clandestine letter from Wake- fihn ON THE OUTSlCIRTS. 



Mond. s . . -on 

.j an. "Ah now. I understand: M oda's 
; /, Q" Surprisg :anxiety, exciajiied. the artis t n why 

^ffv,/}she was' talking with Helen.- IshoUld 

Isay you ought'both'to meet -the. 'm an' aS' 

soon as possible'." 
"? "He must~~~~~~9 be a queer.-. customer 

tho'ugh," StepI.h'enadde thqtightflly; 

1.14 e "a f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ello'w. who co6uld" get intd th~.studi 
-1 1, ,, and unlock the cover overm y but. Hosw ,l~ 111111 , - 3 in the world -dild henw iw ere ,? 

"Surprising eaienou gih ! ge d his 
friend. "I uppose heha -een prowli?g 4 

/.E.Sewr Aj" ,e and. oserving, withoutor nHkned,ge. 
-,,, ? v. . - .' .oa'-T nteAll that night Stee y, slept a-. 

"ould. appear, looking wery,earntik -or ihe fandc ' ie d : h e udi t.; swt ' 
tmporance which rand q nbewildering w.lere the`t..h.poujhpsth&_ 

tanensstht uroude ter. spectres coursing! each erc.oss that 
- interior hich aMS. 9 6overhang ? 

Drawn by 'erner w the m like. 
- dark ompete- ket rec ur: ringe '.' 

Suddenly the general peril see ed He..- wt ''''' 
A.E Sett e in ter fact th7Wkmx nw.g 0 i 

WITH PIPe AND bRusH.' to that 
'sin'pgular- radan whi ch a 

. 
iov e. red<, 

about Monda Then. the fom tman 

* sel? " to put new locks Dra by v ge < sec -o e. s 

wduld. appear looking very. earnest and uttrin ets m 

importance, which remained qite incorehensible. uzzement 

strangeness that sur'rou'nded him th'ere se-eme'd 'to. be- a-. vague theat6 Agr 

wtwhich, lo his unfinished 'bust of IVMonda -was.- some'how involved W.M hat 

mournf ul fate wa nstore for the -work ? -Wouldh1e. everX complete i?-Ws i 

whole attempt.at'an 'artistic career doo.m ed .to' failu re? 

Suddenly the gen-eral, -peril seemed- to 

centre in the 'fac't thiat Wakeman kne'w 

of -the bust, that he had pene 
trated to the studio, and had 

probably 'even looked up 
on that carefully. shroud-.. 

ed and. guarded form of 

the clay Monda. What 

a frightful desecrationt 
To think that this man 

could creelsifl there at.any j 

time, now, and feed his cu-m 

rious eyes upon those deli- II \ 

tours which he, the 1 

modeller, had regard- /. 

ed as so sacred! "Why >,,2 

didn't it occur to me ito- . 

day," Stephen asked him- . 

self, "to put new locks Drawn by 

on, or to -station, a watch-THLAETNCGMNT 
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- *man?" He sprang up now , feeling .keenl'. 

9' -. ~ awake resolved to go 'at or.'el anda ..attend 

.: .; , | ,8Eig to this mtter. But in a mioment or. two 

/ '. ~~~~~~~~~~.he rali zed' th-e .i m'p'ossibility ofpoedin 
-: , t to the Rhodes'-s bt ween m i rt and 

/9 m g / ,4:'. 7v orda n ting, an-der"cert,a:in,.tsp,eelfi',ed,. l.,',oginsi uon:be o fin ng andor the' sio.' t 
J/ -f~~~~~~~~H trc lgh n ead Wake-. 

'le,tt ro,bver 
aGain. This' time; h . 

:~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~a.. .,''D-,wgain,Z,s S ',enaf.-,',' '.hs id 
//.X.'. toe aoy athteramemeting, under certain se;ie al`J 

.' f nd :maeft. puze;c / '. of one'eisa,y of,n thoemsilvery ppne wood-piles,A 

k. . sanding, ato aisl- cone of..t- th Rsode orcar ,, p .,.ha , 
D srvawin .'or$ for t Wae:nea a- fe . .,ncu 'te-. anle.t For: ther cam quickly to ' ,' 

; 'hak ::..einkar thisree mir-'znd to;he viioaylgh pictue. of.&' village-boy- )--t 9R 

A'PORTRAIT SKETCH. with legs baresto the kes w hich wt fn b 

ragge beeches cut sh!orta ta oitwom@ w,he had syeralp.n:.. times see playin .,': 

near there, or esting against he wood-cone. H hande thogh " otig f 

: the boyr at tti hel tim cros afotherwar;: but nowe the; moemr of ; h0im arose 

and mad.Yes the puzzlt,he l&ar. " Theemissary 'of an emis- . :sa" cd : : 

0aStephen, k'eyto h~mef"theispyof smpyTohtu b-oyffioe was Ary',p toi ob 

s.ervation workwfor Wakemw .ane ."t:' Cqhsto- ing the laetoter - '6 . .r, 

k"again,-ag he.eai 
read': 

"Fthrough the. whit,.he brhsiko n quthen side 

oaun tirt a:oendm to? thlefa piece the ea t !, I ra gp - 
thzendfbllow straht upto the ae where yoa ; 

undertisedge oflhis bark beotwe seve an eigherplt? In \o | zX... 

oth evening." it"hen's h wrecte. The' letter ; |Z/ // /1ll/lillh-1lnW2 

"mY-aes,ee ta t's' lidb Emry "o boyd otil ;.I/ Y0R/ ' 

has xthe key'willing to thi romptun e pwith- Will- b e I es , ? 

get our manser a rndezwill wtak hit. to Wakemanl 

I 7 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s 

* So,after dar. levr sc tt-em p tWk ean ! ittle" wasvr _ -,: 

through te boy hefound outabout th studio, d [ u 

Boi out hes candle, he dopd inton bed J .. /'( 
eagan with oaosnsenof relief. DYt hehad hardly 

dozedwh~~~n th quetin-cmeto-im "W at 
if this wereall a plotao a cone-lt?Id 

not know Waeman'se-: handwriig.Te ete ' 
whehe Im'ilntocmuiaewth Wae- 

" 
man ormk rnevu wt i. 

So,aferanunas attemt mto sain a .a little 
r6ea ret,Sepe ros"te at.sir and bpy. noo he Dawe VtoTPrad 

h1sradcleacocaewt Laning, Helng, Mr.tHRECArE R 
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.Monda 0 .. ",., , 

Rhodes, and Monda.- The decision. they 
- 

formed was -to await deVelopments: be- .- - 
re replying to the se. cret etter 

especialla Eery'had been -seen I 

lurking aroun'd :the out'skirts of0 
the Rh'odes pl'ace. -that morning. 

New. and difficult .. locks we r putdnthe y -- .:. 
studio, and a faithful watchman was ems. -en 7 i 
PlO'yed .to. protec't''the .-pl'ace. at nitgh,.t?t-w:ar?~ 

But -the'. sitting',"of-that. day wasaq .''"" 
failu ere. t pen accomniplishe thing, . 

althoaghyhe made'a sow 'of Worin. 
hard.. " Th.e, .;follow'ing'g.- 

- d'a -brou'' ht. 
forth the' same,e experienc;nd then, 

faint..blo'nde~~~ 
eyerow arcig.,etl. u. --*, ':'~'.'. 

he began'to bediscouragdd B Morton toediCr ged B o 
ha beein softly obse,rving hi 'al n thswe -tme, ad ws ' A 

dbok .i in, my potatbs,.ea tly, as.h is.":,-.:...- . ' "-;:':: ~ i 

not' discourag' datuall. e 

As agreatscon escension shen,to im-uow, ri1ve.in h .g 
pony baktwagon; One-atenon "Wat:oyufn s 

yorchibfh .difficaultr n making' this prtraip'pot? a..: I , h 
"It ids' th beiey inethe: ieal,".m1 answere,"a '. ' -,.r'34> 

"Mayntthatbe b6ausl someis- leay theis Mo.theP 
fain 

bloderyebosachnnwetyg:7'' 

.aml ,wa>y ..'t , ,tphn-.ws,,zmyti.-.. 

Stee b d ad Mis Morto noticed that this W y 

"Oh I ca'tsa it' /tha, heg o$ anwrd ipy."Isuppoe poy'm'ake h&e;-,,t7,,. 

l My , as sh is. . a . dhe t ba ' e 

Drawn o d'' ee owise ardhing. wgnrle.al;D.a, 

u/timpressionism . FMR.e you know, be lie indMX 6,: Don takn tings as they are.v 

taking them, you understand Thatnswtei manpit 
u,wieyutak 

a-"Just what- do yo mean?" 
asked.," Stphn eanetl"' 

Oh 'I. cn't' g'aI thinkt MrSedni v4.oerymc Itrstdi 

-in my Po'. usor,tuikl, hipig p'th.pny 

ualim rssinim. Mr .Se'ld k'~4 1>' .t people- ar 
dbainnaou 

/ak- -the idestln&nd the 
intellect-. 

yp mstdo's -n'a. igl,; Nt'fe-u -mnnr. ul.om n eieh 

.. .' 
Ste~~~~~ph;en 

asffysi 
Jut t.d6 4ean lid~nl soihe.Bt 

t ~~k '"'k/"~~~~'/ cZ~' hiik-4sMr. \S'eIdh ais. thepoy'paehre 
rsery and the bsket-' 

Drawn y Marie 
GumNewcomMobda.aswago-ln-proledsalng;Dor WORKING FOR THEIR BOARD. inqu kl .,-wire, 

savl: Do' 
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you find, Alr. Raynor, that many things come up 
to distract you from your art ?" 

XVell, really," he began, " I am so little of 
an artist; my career is so uncertain 

" Oh, no, indeed ! " exclaimed Dora. " You 
mustn't say, ' so little of an artist.' That is 
dreadful. But about the uncertainty, yes it's 
just what I was thinikinig of. A genuine artist 
ought not to have to think of all sorts of daily 
things, or be distracted by emotions, while he is 

working for great objects." 
" I quite agree with you," said Stephen, 

eagerly. " Still, we must all take part in huinan 
life ; we have to suffer, and undergo emotions. 
It seems to me, Miss Morton, the great defect in 
all our American art is, that it aims only at pleas 

Ik.~~~~ 
. LW 

Drazewn {}S faigo Fis/cr, Jr. 

AN OLD-TIME l'OT-HUNTER. 

ure and adornment. You seldom see in it anly deep expression of sorrowv or joy. WVe 
talk to any extent about the ideal ; yet the representations of the ideal that we 

produce are mostly tame, calm, abstract forms and figures. It is very seldom that 
we see even these produced. WVhat we need in our pictures, our glass wiindows, 
our statues, is the portrayal of strong, agonizing existence." Dora Morton looked 
almost terrified ; but Stephen, without remorse, went on " WVe want lhumlani life 
blood " 

At that instant, the light report of a gun rang through the wvoods near them. 
They were just ascending the slope of a somewhat untraveled way among the 
trees, near Three Mile Harbor. The pony stopped short, trembling at the loud 
noise ; and a burly figure, stepping out of the underbrush, stood before the waagon 
with a shot-gun in his hand. 

Dora grew pale and made a gesture of fright; yet Stephen admired her self-control 
in not crying out. As for himself, he wat astounded. The burly figure with bushy 
gray whiskers and a browin, search-light eye, was none other than AVakemanla! 

" Good afternoon, Mr. Ravnor," said he, cheerily. "I'm glad to see vou at 

y 
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last." Then, lifting his hat, he bowed respectfully . . 

to Dora, saying,, with concern: "Ihope.my suddenl' 

shot didn't disturb you." 
"ID'o you know.. him?" -Dora asked' Ste'phen, in-. 

an amazed.murmur, unable to dismiss the .idea',that 

the man was a highway. robber.. 

Stephen touched- her hand reassurin" gly; ti 

was a -moment for such confidences. Then,` 4 

answering Wakeman': "-It .was rather unex;-N 

pected," he said. Ads syu appearance.-~ 
"I was staying overnight with a :fisherman I'. 

.fs\,> ' - 74 . - -'- '' . ' Three :Mile;'.-,. /- , '4 

'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' i 

Harbor, e"x.-,v, 

:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-Bt 

plained'the0Drawn n r t an -Mr Boer; Ctairan <1.X MAN SOMCOFU PRIVATE O s h 

T~~NW ~ ther, "and 5' h,O 
"-Withoughtpondence?" 

thris -afterhnoon. 
.Weold, 

. come out 
u,cn 

I'dratherreei e of bit o a s .- - 
"Maeen-hund ting? 'instntl as ked . S s.glfi 

cantly,n with ta laug. .. 
you,"~ ~~~~~, 

out: " tow the ducedive your answer tog/ , , ,M 
- 

Le.tter 

"Because I etnne"siSehn 

"Wll seince we have met hei-e, W -kem: ' 

may aswl geay yu" anfe lete that It. 

'Mi U ha~~~~o:-eev-e. about me,whchma 

Eggtat/nte nou wllonve. coanc inceyu." Heo fu mble 
Drawnt. Ben,amindyou, if you don't,lt man broughteout anenvelope; b e 

your last opportunity.et . rn e. doUMMER: AbtdSO i`R 

maddn, as heof 

I'd raher rceive billt thana -bulet." bu"M 

dress,he reognizd th~ ritin instntlc. you_ as1.il 

No wonde that heflashed lookiofsharp in- tn -j 
quranby atWaeman' and,wtottikiglre 

"Hold on !" laughed Wake an,dn broegti- t-a 
cent, gri wpy. "Ifyou follo the contnt. she.of 

ofd rthat noteie yo wille thave a..chancetofin 

oT.autkindg yo,hi you don',imabe Dan yFWCwen 
your lastopportunty." SUMMERancHgILOStPeER 
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r . ;. .? } . And so speaking, with a second deferential 
bow to Dora, he turned and strode.into the woods' 
-'Dora flicked -the pony, putting him into a .brisk 
.trot overthe noiseless wood-road, thickly matted 

: with last year's leaves; and drov'e on sharply, in 
n ' Wdeadly fear at another moment mightbring 

' 
' ' 

remarked. "Who is teha mtngUlar fn?"ndshlpsXl, sh e 0 ,:,|, 
; 

a. 
~~~~~~"Who? Jdon'tknow," said Stephen, "exceptD'< 

'-' that he's one too many for me;" and he turned 
, , - ,--- - ~th'e subject off with-a brief ;explanation. -'"-How,., 

- Rg-*vz ' , ~he happen-ed to find us is-beyond my compreh'en-. 
.*Drawn bAyfoseSA P. Birren,-. sion. He -seems to have a magical knowledge of' '' 
<, . .. JUICE OF THE. PUMP. . the country'and of people's movements." :-- - 

ofThe presing subject of 'an' arti st's .eed 
offreedom from care was. not resumed until 'j i : -., 

,:-near 'the end of their drive. Then' D ora,, h"ave, 
: having led htim to-expound more seem A s u fredhp 
-fully his view of the higher mission l -N 
of art, said, with a sympathy', that 'k ;> j Whlo .'th -!man' 
.touched him: -"Oh, Mr.. Raynor,: : .,",,-';'"2 
youn don't know how I appreciated'?n' know s 

' 
e t_ 

your great aims.', But the greater :"~-' - . --.-":': 
'they are the more they need sustain- , . ' ' .<: ...................s. on: -` - h-e - 
ing forces and encouragement,tcom- ' to / / ' me 

pani?Ship. I hop -yes,I am'sure Drawn by Walter C. Hartson.......................... . .., paninshi.I sope-yes, e ! am sur ' ALL THERE IS TO IT. 

' There was a'sweet allurement about all this; and, whether Dora Mor-ton was.: O 
aware of-it or not, she had succeeded in bringing about two results during their'. 

briefexcursion. First she had arousedinStephena jealousyof 
Selden, as regarded Monda; anld then'she had stirted-him - 

X to an unwonlted, flattering surmis'e-or shall we call 
g t- ~~~~it even dreamy hope ?-that some tender- in'terest -.: 

> ,'* ( 4i on 'the part of beautiful Dora herself might ,be,, 
within the bounds of reality. 

Immediately on reaching his room, he tore 
s bjes openeWakeman'sletter,andfounditscontents' 

The'' s . ingisuyet more emphatic thans those of the first coin 
of reedo m -' m c amunication. "Not only is it most important 

- for Miss he t le rn hat I haveto tell, 

d f th'beih tm i-hot n Ia i erlwhl 

n ear thee I stay in this neighborhood," the writer said, 
, sk s l E _ _ " and something muay happenl any day which brawn by M Neson. will prevent my speaking to you or her, or 

CORNE;R OF AN OLD CHAtEAU. speaking in this life at all. This was alarm 
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Drawn by Birdsall D. Paine. 
* MISERY LOVES COMPANY.XX 

the spot named. "I know the place," said Lansing; "and you and I had better 
go together' but not worry Monda any more about.it until we get at something." 

Accordingly, Lansing at once collected camp-stool, calnvas, 
and umbrella; went out to the designated nook, which -was 

_ -near the hamlet of Amagansett, 
.two or three miles away; 'and 

rj 0 there began a landscape study. 
~~, 4 " "~~You see, it will m'ake an excuse 

- for my being present," he ex 
ep ed, " as a sort of body 

\ _-z5s)) kI = _g guard." 
Three days does not seem like 

P - t w 2 " a long time, particularly at East - 
Hampton. In the three days that 

Drawn by L Clarence BaZll. now passed, nothing special ap 
KOONING TIME. 

peared to happen; yet a great 
deal was going on. The little wooden wind-man with paddle-arms, visible from 
Stephen's window-mounted on a post like St. Simeon Stylites on his pillar 
continued to twirl slowly and make dabs at the wander 
ing breezes; which breezes, at frequent intervals of 

day or night, rose so loud that their noise in the an- kw\: 

cient trees was like that of sea-waves rustling and 
splashing against the sides of a ship; and Stephen 
felt as though he were tossing alone on the ocean. 
In the living-room below, the grandfather and grand-' 

mother of the Driscoll family sat always (as he 
knew) in precisely the same places; and grand- = 
father, who was supposed to have "phthisic," ;i - L 
occasionally unearthed a voluminous, deep- - 
reaching cough, in which somehow every 
one of his eighty odd years seemed to 
find a separate voice. Whenever a door N_ 

was forcibly shut anywhere in it; the old 
house gave a jar and a little bounce all Dra,wn yAlaerline Randall Whseelan. 
through its time-worn frame, as though AUNT TABBY. 
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from long solitude and ;the feebleness-of age it-had grown shy and 
* nervous, and was startled into tremor bY an y unex etednoe 

- ',^> Out in the roomy yard, also, a superannuated blind hors r 

-'s 'at will, butting into the trees, fumbling with his ip* s 
I 

at, eaie 

\, green apples that rolled on the swad; 'walking obtUse iob 

Aii. 
X + Achairs that had been set there ftor plea's'ure ;, and ometim,s 

-knocking up against the sides of th-e'".ob.'j os,a;parentiyI4 

9/X ,I'1 lI\&L" \ 18\ ,surprise, that Xthist obstacle .id-his fr'eedom;6f riv 
. had not:even yet been taken away; Atw-kfu 

in the night, Stephen could hear hii 
- 

lr 

/7"~ ~ ~~~o''u:mlnd `i' // - or stumbling around with a Aamp and, hollo &udfA 

/rawn by \ heels. One of thethree days was w Sund,a hcwever-, e 

Henry RusselWray. the- blind horsewas decorously shun ba wiK 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN the heathen hens and chic4iis continued, "the y?d 
CANARY. Te -i 

Then' -there was the beachb-sta'ge: 
.g! 

ulytt -,i 
bathing hour, started from the faither end; of the long streew 

inspiriting bugle,- halting for passengers at times, ;and then, tmha 

again; so' effecting a slow progress awith much dash andw 
tervals of silence. The Bridge 

Hampton stage, also, arriving 

at evening, gave vent to a 

twice-soun'ded. bugle' strtain Of. 7 

peculiar bu"mptiousnes's.- The 1"'. 

meat-wagon, as it appaDroached . m 

the house, rang. a bell ;.but the 

fish-cart, when -it wa? abod Drw&FWHerc/ 
RAEADvPLENTY'OP T 

discriminated itself fro m the - : . ' 
more insinuating tinkle of beef by blowing' anuncouth,uncompromising 

In the -sleepy diurnal drama of the place the windmills piae therptTe 

one-near the south end'of,the street, WIn it'W s atwoki 
bhummed with the low, internal grumbling of a jbe 

murmur, that could be heard-far across ,th:e .wa,y'w; 

sinewy, tanned old man in the graveyard,"-betibeeA tlh 
? . E i branches of 'the road, in front of it,-was mdwing do*n 

X ! EF Los the 'rank grass, like a figure.of scythe''ibearjng, 

Time. A mile away, at the notthern ed 
,E. the village, wheni' Stephen saw-the-other' 

$4 3 lX!0l0\\'windmill whirlinrg its great arms,he. could 
not hel pthinkig of thefangelAzrael's 

wt - t \>>&< wings; for 
- 
it- seemed to.-- him -tthat .'; 

A -~~~ .. t~he. gray miill, there,r 'was grind 
~~S~' I%~~!?L ? -' - ' ing ~~~up -a harvest o Tm 

and 
Death' 

from' the home .,V 
~~~~~~~~~~~ly 

old 
cemetery 

bhnd t 
There was nothing .grim, 

t5'_ -'5 't* , r, though, in these fancies. 

Draw by C. W. Hudson. ""~'~"~ "~"' Life in the queer, cosey,' 
* DrawAn by C. W. Hvdson. 

ACHICAGO CHARIOT. laysreci ' illage w as 
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C ? so sweet and so pleasantly dull, that it.se.emed likely.'to go'.on n 

forever at the same gentle, pace; or, if -it -did no.t, it could lapse:. 
- 

just. as peacefully ilnto the life of .those .who. were :called. dead 
and lay beneath the. sod. 

And above all bent the peculiarly restful sky I n this 
region, the ....sky . has-, -brooded so long over -these ancestra 

homes, that, it seems to'have imbibed a human tenderness and. 

susceptibility ; throbbing with-sqft, half-tearful sympathies 
or broadeninginto .sunshinysmiles,- or looking 4on wit 

'a dreamy glowing pensiveness, andagain quickeiiiqg into 
:elastic. vigor and,inspiring clearness. Under " thatsky, 
though, sighing, .yearning breezes. roame almo'st, con-tin-;-, 
ually and ther 

" 
were.sharp changes or trea'ts o eahr 

-: -sudden "-'.' sea-turns," as they are 
called-; with, sometmes, 

unexpected showers; and at other times hovering rain 

.that:- did- not - fall,and -storms that did not break; inter'' 

.'. 'spersed with atmospheric moods o.felectrical'b right 
-;i } k-ness that yet were perfectly .seren,e. 

:/: -- 1 "b. |j t 'a '?s 'lilG/; . :-But- these phases of natureand, thepetty ,affair 
of 'dailylife 'were not all that was ,g,o,ing on In 
ooking .through the :contents o`f Lnsing's copious 

-portfolio, he was attracted -by. a -leafless landscape 4 
of eeker' s The Melanch'oly D ays, that-showed 

-: - / - , -;,. -.-an..inter9stingGainsborough girl ,r. coming doWn ' 
Atr W :;S: .:: i: Sthfe:'road as though to walk 

Drawn rbyi. McBri. right outof thepicture and -- ,, - 
: - ' . A COW-BOY. : ' . -. . meet him. Like: a' ' - 

0 child, ;he wondered whether this ugirldshou 'be 
called MIonda or Dora. And then a pinnacled tur- -< ". / 

ret window of E. A.- Burbank's, called "Skyward," k , 
' made'himnthink of the distant- Europeaxn home of , ft 

Mon' L1a?'sances-tresses, -whose., thoughts~ ha'd s / // 

ofenrisen, to the Qu'ee'n ~of Heaven. r Crstina/ -d 

Gastmann's -pencilled stw u w - 
en talking. ~over" The Latest Engagement n'If 
a studio set him blushing at the: idea of how his 
own engagement-if it ever came-might be dis- g 

cussed. -The little,glimpses of meadow or home, 
or a foreign 'city-gate, all connected themselves.. 
with dreams of his future; so that these ranldom 
sketches were like fortune-tellers' omens, from 'l'68s 

which'to guess what his lot might be. And, when 4J 

he glanced at " Misery'Loves Company," a dead ) 
ship on0 a desolate strand, by B. D. Paine, or a 

watchful wild beast representing "Tiger Patience, . - 
by George Knight, he half shuddered. Stephen 
was full of wonder at the thought that while the j'9 D 

sJ urfaDraont bdy 
Maude so c hewaf"AIY. surface of the days appeared so calm, he w'as 64 sDiS.t 



Monda. 
*~~~~~v v-d ,D ictin:. - .. - 

i.c. , really involved in a puzzle- a complication w 

$%t-s-t> . - might at any' moment become serious or possibly, 
_t ~ - r; tragic; for there wasa 

Bes'id'es, hi's little-" talk on wheel.s;witDr Mro 

k.;had. groun anew -ed~ge u-pon 'i'ese ot 

~* speak, andhad md hmucoiiol hr 
flnow ".to. perceive, with jeal ous"- anxieythate 

tions that Sel wa i p 
Monda. Why had he b6en so bli a 
cover all.-this bore? he 

-upj:in his -sudde acqua-intanc &with Monaadhi' ~ 4 
r W " - - effort; to- repi7oduce; her' ii art as to 'iagn tha 

Drawn byFi; T.Richards . :...- he anld his aims were ........ th'e chief centrofirveest to'.t *VA. TO NAG TIlE NAG ~~~~~' ' 

TO NG SE .AG.. ' her?: What: could. she care abu hm r i'efPA 
forts, in comparison with-Selden, whom she -had known forsevra-l ;yer wh a 3(' 
inimensely rich,-or- soon wou ld' be so:? No,:it was perfectly eviden-t that, alohng .w 
side of Selden, he stood- not the o.r'? n:.':-.-. 
least chancei of attractingf Monda's; / \, 'ri - , 

Then, with heroic self - abase- 7~~~~~~~~~~~~r .-- , J 

ment, Stephen said to himself: i r 

ingly good fellow and unu tsually in- # Jsi 

terestng, fo a. Richmand. t'tre Drawn-by!.a m. wMae'on&h 
A;4 4 

he seemlls, on-.the outside, a little dull- : ca-:e-'.. 
!.and presuming, ibut; th:en he- h:as all: th-is enthusiasm -;for .intellectua mpres 

. sionism; zand that's just- so much in his favor." : - .'-o-: 
After which- generous acknowledgment he began vseret tate Se e 

j ^ The next step--was, to wonder whether he hImself was reT'y in.: lwi 

|kMonda at all. In fac-t,, why should he be-? HoW' absurd to eten .conrtem g 
i cplate such a thing, when they -had known each o:ther s e a 

t ri l i _ ; - n the oh hand Dorna Mro he" a 
mensely 'cb was con i ' tOke of6 more 

side'N than a superficial likn for lhim. ere' so 

lea'stchanr f courses; since h i k tewDrav l po -: 

wit eroic- ef wel thnMnd;bthewsfltee 
Thi Ah Iifyi,H pse vrte nossec 

fi .. . . . ? . Xl1. inerthis case;h aundon sodona -gouldendra 

Dramenf,fe' hen' sap te out beforehimu, hife a he 

A -i B u asIR. mghe clhbse in aert;eno 

Dtrawn' byoMarta S.h B-take. beeua-nog;teaue uhleh 
Aeseso-hbtie BItFTEWRDSFAI.mghevilhmel fhe'elt od 
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.. ... .: . 
. : . -. , , ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0 fe',h,cbl time, the fame he could win and the good he would 

' 

1 '4 c 5 g]iX gi.lg X i 
i;,>-~ -do with his artistic: creations ought fully to offset such '"A' V$6S-t0 X I wL - - temporary dependence. Would not she-whop? -0 ' ~1 well, htisn wife (whoer sheemightlbe)' thrillwwith sat 4 

isfacti'on. and. -pride, in. hi civmens thn ith'. 
*out counting the .cost..or casting a an of,. 

_vices muu ally -rendered ?: u blc ser 
Yet, somehow,,this dream,- althOug It g lowed .: 

...magnificently at moments, always crumbled down in 
* .to a. hard :a.n.d ,old, unsympathetic lking p le 

:' .'.,. .- . -,coin. that seemed, to ab-sorb :and .de- s. y's 'i ism 
v Could any-'man b'e: sure 'that,- in . such a com 

.. .. .: . . -.pact,the s rdid- . 

f vats' a zz ] :z si1n dsousn: to~~~f alonda 

ness mof eath .. 

' p l a u t , i.- woul not in - 

Drawn by Peter Paul Mler, the e b fr 
TREE LEGS more galling 

7. than'te or 

idness or selfdenalt of poverty? 
S.o. in those nad almost S"' rf' ', 

terri ee , thes various thmough g e 

Stephen~, Rayo's mid 4nd ever mci m a t h . 
dent, w"Nevery little act or look ob .wodf t * or,sit Seradens, Scemrhr, ndth 

rnes, too w c olorig Landsigngii 
' 

bearin y on the vsaulder. sruggle gingi o 
within him. And always atso intepr- l At or . . . 
vals, aeculia Monda 

the moon-7 siningrclurear.V througha rif"tho 

ress on the bust; he felt like~~~~~~~~~ a ma wrig " . 

ora t-Sportrait, Missm Mod,reecamd n h udyatron 
oo~ ~ ~ ~ ~~we they ha all goe into he studorfor 

at~se o e.- "Nevier!" 

bedin,:up,n,.-h',vzu, tru6I himg heriyontesoldroYuwilfns 

DrWn.yEwr Stebe it s e, prcial, omro. 

*h -oo'-hAVEnA DRINK?r Stpenamothddrd,rmmbrngta 



retreating air.-,~ 

as agredwihe -dthe painter-.,- so Tha teir -tp,-,ie hwi th oro Waean, mih no ocri- raetd3rih Bt 

h uroasl thoughd itdeesmtjngh hnvrs 
/ gan.Th fdng*id.zae& er JIY? 

- 1~~~T'' Yi rrow an iecybrs nes luihd~~ltly 

Not'fie inuesaftrwad;a dsk shpe'gldedou efro he" hafcrlPo~re$ 

i joi 
- lan-I. Emery! vb : i " 

'd. w;b 0__ _ 'hul ni t6i 

,~~~~~ WI- -~~ WI e ah 

Drawn~~~~~~As by FankL. it/ian 
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dily. 

". 
We'r makg studie, "he con- 

. . 

tinued, with vigorous brush-work. 

D"elightful!" exclaimed'Waido.Em :. 
er-y .. ".I wish I.could do.thebsame ; bu't ':. 

I.'m only an idler,: you see. ",: And so, after. 
-some desultory talk, remarking th-at. he - 
.-would continIue. his .stroll, he,. passed into -__'_ 
the: wood again. 

.: .,", Doti'tnbelieve: him,'" whispered Lans- D y h . 

Ig. "He; ill wait th''ere,watching us. T PATIENC 

'And the& two menspoke after that only in: murmurs. A hai ng 
-whchSitephhengazed often at the lon low, grassy ridges, h'ere 'ad t - ' 

grown with,,s-hrub or vine, which did duty as fenc6s in this lo9'iy i1e sud 
,,denly a thicket-on ,the-.earth-bank -c,lose to, La-nsing's ,easel wa s ,titre.d:-by; a breez 

'and amid' t,he' m oving green branches- a'bush'-beardcd ce w se 

_-w.n.- 
N c 

UU. -Y: 
istnl d again 

,-ie::- W.h,i' h--Aimds thicE fro"hebend t 
,', -ban t "th avo ashu u hadn t seen 

;:-herestt,etche . 'opes nisn Th h'ey i anda most 

-- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ ones.n adth rato Wakem,n- mrrcudntee,haema-ne was ' com 

'-h f "her: m of-ae mai:ne:par '-4 of ;pteyn e titdeh in a , ,cpse of 

to -whic -Wk THIS:- hiIS ThE d DOG e THAT withi hedaio jus abv :- :; - *' ' 

* pupss yet ivsbl. Fro np pon of vie coul he hav tee.- detectedby; 

anon obe ving; eithrer frmtefedsobh,wo, lhu"te&onirfo 

he was secreted there.tnd 
'- 

g 

.- . . . [ (To be continued-) , - .- - 

Drawn by Edwuard Payne. 
SOME FARMLAND FACES.. 
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